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Bilaspur 

Payment of Family Pension. 
There are two positions with regard to payment of pension family pension: 
1.   When an employee expires in service, his family is  entitled for family pension. 
2.   When pensioner expires his family  is also entitled for family pension.  
     
For certain period of time, the enhanced family pension is paid and thereafter normal family 

pension is continued. 
 
Prior to revision of Pension Rules in 2006, the family pension was paid as under: 
A.   If the employee expired while in service, the Enhanced  family pension was payable up to 7 

years or up to the age of 65 years had employee alive. Thereafter normal family pension is/was 

paid as mentioned in the PPO or revised later on after the issuance of PPO. 
 
B.   If pensioner expired, then Enhanced Family Pension is paid up the age of 65 year had he 

alive, which is mentioned in the PPO. Thereafter normal family pension was paid as indicated 

in the PPO or revised after the issuance of PPO. 
 
Provisions are changed  after revision of Pension Rules from2006, as under. 
  
The Enhanced Family Pension is payable to the family of Govt/Board servant who dies in 

service, from the date of death of employee, for a period of  10 years without any upper age 
limit. 
 
In the case of death of Pensioner,  there is no change in the period for payment of enhanced 

family pension. Means, it will be paid only up to the age of 65 year had the pensioner alive. 
 

 
There is a clarification that in the case of death of an Employee while in service before 1-1-
2006, the period of 10 years for the payment of enhanced family pension will count from the 

date of death of the employee. But it will not apply in the case where the period of seven years 

for payment of enhanced family pension has already been completed as on 1-1-2006 and family 

was in receipt of normal family pension on that date. 
 


